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Young Parents and Raising the Participation Age: Guidance for Professionals 
working in Oxfordshire 
 
Since September 2013, under the Education and Skills Act, all young people in 
England have a statutory duty to stay in learning until the end of the academic year 
when they turn 17. By 2015 all people under 18 will have to stay in education or 
training. This is so all young people have the best start in life and get their fair share 
of educational opportunities. 
 
The Local Authority has a duty to track and report to the DfE whether each young 
person resident in Oxfordshire is Participating in Learning or not. There are four 
categories that are used to record young people’s situation: 
 

 Participating  
(full time education or part time alongside employment, Traineeships) 

 Working towards Participation  
(Youth Contract, EFA funded re-engagement programme) 

 Temporary Break from Learning  
(Young Carers, illness) 

 Not Participating  
(NEET, Employed without training, volunteering with no training) 

 
These categories are nationally defined, but for Young Parents there is some local 
flexibility and the approach to young parents’ participation must be decided locally for 
each local authority area. 
  
The multiagency ‘NEET Teen Parents Strategy Group’ led by the County Council’s 
Youth, Engagement & Opportunities team have consulted stakeholders and agreed 
on the following approach for Oxfordshire to record participation and to help raise the 
aspirations of our young parents. 
 
The Oxfordshire Approach 
While young parents are all individuals and each case will be slightly different, all 
young people should be given the opportunity and necessary support to access 
learning that will enable them to progress. Continued participation in learning has 
been shown to improve outcomes for the young parent and their children alike and 
the local authority has a duty to encourage their participation. 
 
All young parents will need to have a CAF and this must include an assessment of 
learning and employment support need. The Teenage Pregnancy CAF Care 
Pathway is available on the Oxfordshire County Council websites at:   
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/sites/default/files/folders/documents/aboutyourc
ouncil/planspublications/caypp/localityworking/teenagepregnancycafcarepathway.pdf 
 
It is recognised that young parents may find it more difficult than other young people 
to take part in full-time learning for practical reasons – like breastfeeding - as well as 
their need and desire to be with their children. Therefore, flexibility similar to 
maternity leave that employees receive has been built into these guidelines around 
participation.  
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This guidance relates to young parents in national curriculum year groups 12 and 13, 
up to their 18th birthday. 
 

1. Young Parents who have an active role in caring for their child will be classed 
as on a ‘Temporary Break from Participation’.  This means that they will be 
meeting their statutory duty and will not count as not participating in learning 
in the DfE figures. They will still show in the NEET figures and be able to 
access Specialist NEET Service support. 
 

2. From six weeks before the  due date, pregnant 16-17 year olds can be 
classified as on a ‘Temporary Break from Participation’ if not participating in 
learning. 
 

3. Between three and six months after the baby is born, workers should talk to 
the young person about returning to learning and support them to access 
information and guidance.   
 

4. From six months, young parents should be actively encouraged to participate. 
a. If they are not ready to return to full-time education, part-time 

accredited learning alongside being the main carer for the baby will be 
counted as full Participation. 

b. Flexible study arrangements should be sought – i.e. home study, 
distance learning, evening classes, learning providers with on-site 
crèche facilities, etc.  

c. If the young parent wants to do more than part-time study, or to start 
participating sooner, they should be encouraged to do. Young parents 
should be offered information and support to apply for Care to Learn’ 
funding, to choose and access childcare, to understand their rights to 
breastfeed whilst working or learning and to access other support 
services. 
 

5. Where a young parent has not achieved GCSEs in Maths and English at 
grade C or above, the study they take up should include these subjects and 
enable them to achieve level 2 where possible 
 

6. There are no immediate consequences for 16-17year olds who do not 
participate in learning; however it should be made clear to them that the 
learning is free, and there is lots of support to access it before they turn 18. 
Taking advantage of this free education and support while it is available will 
have a positive impact on their progression and the wellbeing of their family in 
the longer term.  
If the young parent refuses to engage in education they will still be contacted 
every 45 days by the Early Intervention Hub and/or the Specialist NEET 
service and offered information and encouragement to participate.  

 
 
Recording and Reporting Young Parents Participation  
Participation statistics for the county are produced from the County’s CCIS (Profile) 
database and reported from Profile to the Department for Education monthly. 
Accurate information about which young people are pregnant or parents and whether 
they are NEET or participating in learning is essential for planning services and 
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ensuring this group are offered appropriate support and encouragement to continue 
learning as their peers are.   
 
Recording pregnancy or parenthood 

 This is recorded on the additional tab under the individual circumstances box. 
Pregnancy needs to have the expected due date recorded in the ‘date to’ box.  

 
Recording the participation status of a young parent 

 On profile the destination should be recorded in the same way as any other 
young persons, unless they are NEET. If they are NEET, they should have a 
NEET Unavailable destination recorded, with pregnant/ teenage parent input 
into the organisation and the appropriate circumstance chosen from the ‘Dest 
type’ drop down box. 

 
Early Intervention Service and Specialist NEET Service workers must update Profile 
records regularly for all young people they are in contact with. Support and training 
to do this is available from the Youth, Engagement & Opportunities team.  
 
Other parts of the County Council and partner agencies have a responsibility to 
provide participation destination data and information about who our young parents 
are. If not already in place, Data Sharing Agreements can be set up to enable this to 
happen by contacting the Youth, Engagement & Opportunities Team, County Hall, 
New Road, OX1 1ND, profile@oxforshire.gov.uk, 01865 32 8908. 
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